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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING,

JUNE 14. 1910
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Money divided for first ten events
per cent.
each day,
Money for Grand Central Handicap
divided, net deductions.
Rose system
Professional events money to be Inby the Club and sent
vested in
to t'je winners.
Professionals w1M shoot for targets
jnly except event for professionals.
Vais was the first day of the three- Referee's decision will be
final.
day tournament of the Roawell Gun Matter in dispute not coming prop. Washington.
1 1.
Senator
June
con
opening
day's work
Clib. The
erly under the Referee to be submitof an informal shoot thia after ted to managers of the shoot for fin- Bailey narte.an unsuccessful effort to
get the statehood bill before tine sen'
noon on the 'Jack rabbit system." in al settlement.
today. The Owens' resolution proate
which all participants are paid for aM
During tournament targets changed
posing
to the several states a constbl if rocks broken, and in
no at 2
cents each. Those desiring
other prizes are given. This vs "pre practice en preliminary day. the 14th itution! amendment providing fur the
llroinary" day. The real program op- of June, .will be charged 2 cents each. election of senators by the direct vote
tae. people, however, had the rigtit
ens tomorrow moaning end continues
Ioa-ieshells will be for sale on the of
of way.
two days, beginning earti morning at grounds.
nine o'clock. Tje shooting is done at
President Taft has decided not to
Lurc'.i will be served on ground by
leave Sunday far New Haven "where
th tmps of the cub at the Slaugh- Unties of the Baptist Chundh.
he intended to go to witness the
ter place, one 711 lie east of town on
Second sweet. The punlic is invited. NEW MEXICO AT THE
graduation of Ms son next ( week. The
Washington,
June 14. The con,
pressure of business and t?ie probabil- ferees (of the senate and house reachThe big crowd that was expected
IRRIGATION
CONGRESS.
ity that congress will adjourn &itur-dar- . ed a complete agreement on the
for the event will not be here. The
Colo., June 14. The secreexcursion ol irap shooters that tour
next, prevents.
biH at
this afternoon, and
ed Texas is not conrtng to New Mex- tary of tae board of control of the
The
President yesterday sent for Senator Blkins immediately presentEighteerth
conIrrigation
National
ico on account of the railroad failing gress
i ed a report to the senate and announand told tibn that he
has been in extensive corre Reveridge
to give a liberal rate- for the transpor spondence
Neiw ced thU ne would call it up for action
res
for
session
statehood
at
tais
with Governor W. J. Mills
tation of their special cars thrmjrh of New
tomorrow.
in regard to represen Mexico and Arizona In the cnornlng
the Pecos , Vailey There re, howev- tation atMexico congress.
It is said that the house provision
Sena
with
conference
had
he
further
Septhe
Pueblo.
er, a liuniber of visitors here already
as to the long and short haul and the
Ohio,
a
tae
member
of
ator
of
Diok.
1910. with most encour
for the shoot, arrong them being nihe tember
of which senate proision giving the Interstate
committee on territories,
,
following: W. F. Cobb, or Albuquer- aging results.
ohair.-nanBeveridge
Governor Commerce Commission ten months in
is
and
The
by
las
test
action
Gover
taken
que, with the Remington and 1'. M.
at
Vnlte
House which to pass on rates, were acceptArizona,
the
of
Stoin.
nor Mills is in the fine list of names
,
l Coavpanv: Lutier Wade, of Da. Wis, of
ed by tae ontiference.
today.
about 150 of the leading citizens
with, the peters Cartridge Co.: H. C.
At tiie conclusion of a conference
already
House
the
has
Alt.iouh
state
interested in irrigation, pa&sed a statehood bill, it i is under- iwith the President by Senators
iCeefe, of fjenvw. with the Winches- of the
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and de- - stood thv? lower
jid Elkins, previous to the meetter people; Vn. Bowman, of Ie:iver. modern
bnnch stands ready
vekp.r-entgenerally.
is most
This
list
with the ni Pont I'owder Comiany;
bill prepared by the ing of the conferees, it was announcto accept
congress,
ofto
i.he
and
the
Ed S. Forsgard and son. Sam, of Waed that the President win ted the
senate and that ore will pass the
co, representing th Winchester Com- ficers a'-- now I.t correspondence with
Commerce
Commission to investigate
week.
next
within
the
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pany; Charles V. Gray, of
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to
been
said
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have
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congress,
in
interested
know
the
and
with the U. M. C. and the Remington
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people; Homer Wilder, of I.a'.ewood alt about its importance in the work tip the ihouse .postal, savings bill In re desire Is mentioned in the agreement
of the WePt.
and ot'.iers.
New Mexico is peculiarly capable turn for t.ie house taking up tne sen- oi the conferees, it is said.
The hacks zo th tournament Till
ate statehood bill.
A committee
of railroad attorneys
go out at 8 and 8:30 each morning, of appreciation of the Irrigation con
nservation legislation giving the as late as this mcrning continued
gress
ses
and
work.
t.te
its
It
had
starting fnrni the tlrand Central Hot-sions of the congress at Albuquerque President power to withdraw "water its effort" to 'aave the conferees depower eites, pivosphate an J icoal kinds
against such a provision in the
Following is the progrtim for to- in 1P0S, and profited greatly tnere-- etc., until special legislation for the cide
bill.
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President was undisturbed
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from,
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morrow and the next day. as we.ll as
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recently
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of
information of general interest about
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Washington,
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Trust Company.
Jones addressed the rules committee
of the house In, behalf of the Mexioar.
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Des Moines, lown, June 14. Senator
The Wool Market
t
refugees alleged to be persecuted In
All targets .thrown from Iaoal
St. Louie, Mo, June 14. Wool la the United States t lrough the agency A. B. Cwmmins wrs today chosen temTrap.
porary o"airmn of the Iowa state reNo guns larger roan 12 gauge. Black steady. Territory and western med- of American officers and Mexican gov- publican
tn.
convention to be held
fine mediums. ernment "spies," relating faat while
iums 16
lies Moines, on August t'aird. The in16M17; fine, 1214.
at Dougtas, Arizona, addressing a surgents
are in control of the commitmeeting of the ."unorganized slaves
tee with seven members to three stalPhone No. 9 for Picnic Wagon.
m1w work In smelters" she witnessed
the kidnapping of a Mexican refugee, wart.
SMOKER AT CLUB FOR THE
named Sarabia, who was seized, half
VISITING SPORTSMEN. strangled, thrown into an auto and ABERNATHY BOYS ARRIVE
SAFELY IN NEW YORK.
FOR PROMPT
A S3Kker will be given at the rooms carried across the line, he denouncNew York, June 11. While it may
of the Roswell Commercial Club at ed Dax. .
be a long way from Main street in
eigJit o'clock tomorrow evening
in
Guthrie, OkIa to Broadway, the
LIVERY
honor of the visiting sportsmen wao
City
Market.
Stock
The Kansas
boys, Texple, aged 6 and
are In attendance at the shooting
City, Mo June ,14. CatUe Louis, aged 10, completed the 2,500
Kansas
tournament of toe RoewU Oun dub. receipts. 9.000. Market steady. Native
SERVICE
nile Journey amid the cheers of a
The nv"7r4eri of the elub and all cit- steers. 5.75 8.50:
southern steers.
t'ae Hoizens are invited to be present and 4J"?7.f0; southern cows. 2.7505.50; demonstrative crowd outside
tonight.
Breslin
o'clock
at
6:30
tel
evenpartake of the pleasure of She
BALLARD & BEST
native tow and heifers 3.2507.60:
They made the Journey ,on hors
ing.
storkers and feeders, 4.00 66.25; bulls
"
wet-nr4.00 S 6.00; calves. 4 .25 J? S. 25;
THE DAILY RECORD.
steers,. 5.60 8.20; western cows,
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4.00fv6.50.

Hog receipts, 13,000. Market steady
to strong. Bulk of sales. 9.25 9.3 2
aeavy. 9.25 i 9.35: packers and butchers, 9.25 9.35; light, 9.15(96.30; pigs.

FINLEY RUBBER CO.

2;

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

GLIDDEN'S

CONCRETE PAINT.

8.7569.00.
Sheep receipts. 9,000. Market steady. Muttons. 4.756.40: laraiba. 8.00
fc $.60; fed western wetaere and year'
lings, 5.00(17.75; fed western ewes.

.

; WATER, GREASE AND ACID PROOF.

.r

Mxkes Concrete Floors and Porches Sweep like 6i! Clota
ASK US PHONE 41 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
.

DANIEL DHUG CO.-

-

--

i'

4.751.75.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Cbartes R. Eehal and
and Mrs. Mltford Attebery, of
rarae np by auto from Axtesla

Mr.
.

Ar-test- a,

yesterday , to spend two days In
well.

AOBNT5

aOOORICrlaad FISK TIRES
Fully guaranteed by the world's
. largest robber goods mfgers.
Full Una goggles, d asters, caps,
gloves and anto sundries Wa gnarsntee oar garden, lawn
na spraying note tor s yean
. Bee Us Before Baying.

'.

'

.

Ros-

.......

PHONE 195.

back for the partiouJar purpose of renewing tieir acquaintance with Col.
Roosevelt, who iwas accompanied by
ohcr faWter, John R. Abernathy, now
a United States Marshal in Okla'acom,
on one of .the President's Western
wolf hnnts.
Both boys hope to nave a place with
trieir bronchos in the parade which
will form part of the reception to Col.
Roosevelt upon nis arrival here next
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200

LOST IN

BIG FLOODS

Cologne, Germany, June 14. It Is
estimated that 200 persons lost their
lives in the floods that swept the vaJ-le
YOUTHFUL AERONAUT
of the river Ahr, In the .Eife-- regSTARTLES NEW YORK CITY
ion.
Eight .bodies were recovered toaer(Another
New York, June 14.
onaut loomed up today, this time in day.
Report says that fifty-livlives
a dirigible balloon. Fred Owens, 20
were
lost at the village of t Schttlt.
years old, a resident of Belleville. N.
bridge crowded with persons
J., brought business virtually to a w'den
watching
the turbulent waters, was
sudby
lower
standstill in
Manhattan
Throughout the Ahr
denly appearing in an airship, flying parried away.
across tae Hudson river and then at- vailey only one bridge is left standing.
The floods were caused by a heavy
tempting to Jand the craft in the City
rain,
which continued
for several
T
undirigible
HaJl Park. he
became
manageable in the air currents be- days. Sunday night there was a cloudthe valtween the City Hall and the County burst, and the waters
every
drowning
ley,
living
In
creature
Court House and the frame work of its path,
and causing immense monethe gas bag bumped into a chimney, tary damage.
putting the propeller out of business.
Two barracks and houses in which
The gas bag shot upwerds and Owen
and the .unmanageable dirigible float- Italian and Crotian laborers were lived away in the direction of Brooklyn. ing were swept away and the occuThe helpless dirigible gradually ris- pants drowned in their beds. Lighting, floated across the Bast river, and ning did much damage and there is
ruch distress among the peasantry
after hovering for a time over the bus-

Saturday.

iness section of Brooklyn, Anally land- who lost all t'.ver possessions.
ed hi a t ree In t'je Flat bush section.
NOTICE.
Owen 'Was rescued with ladders.
e
To subscribers of the local
exohruige
we
to
state
wish
that
WILL FIGHT REMOVAL OF,
is not up to Us iueua.1 stan
CAPITOL TO OKLAHOMA CITY our service
on
dard
account
of the changes and
Guthrie, Okla., June 14. Twelve
incident
to
disorder
the linstalHtion of
deputy sheriffs have been sworn In our
central energy pwitohbaard.
and placed about the state douse to The new
or less Imguard against the removal of i ttie state pairedservice will be more
si weks. iAt the end of
for
records to Oklahoma City, where Gov- tha; time we expect to give improved
ernor Haskell has established his tel phone se.rvice over equipment an
headquarters.
as any in the larger cities.
Despite these steps taken by the .Todenirequest
your iatience while
We
faction opposed to the removal an Tiiiaklng
these
and as
annouiicemcntjcame from the office of sure you we im provements
no
bo
longtr
in
shll
the Secretary of State that all state making
books and records will be moved to essary. tnm than is absolutely necOklahoma City upon completion of the
We desire to thank those who have
vault for their reception.
impaired service for the
The people of the state recently pativ:ice li
and j courtesy they have acvoted to remove tne capitol from
87t6
corded us.
Guthrie to Oklahoma City.
The chairman of the Guthrie Capi- ROSWKLL TELEPHONE A MrXJ. Co
explained
committee
tal campaign
SAYS
hat trie placing of the guards in tile HARVESTERIS TRUST
NOT A BAD TRUST.
IT
capitol .was solely for the purstte
Mo., June It. AttorJefferson
pose of detecting any person in the neys
for
Harvester
the
International
temporact of violating a court order,
arily restraining the removal of the Company today filed, with the Special
books to O'rfla'.ioma City. The hearing Commissioner briefs in the ouster suit
on this order H set for this (afternoon. of t'.ie Att'wney General for alleged
violations of the unti trust laws. It
i;asniuch as tne comcontends the-tElks Tuesday Night.
pany 'handles twenty-onand
lines
Regular
meeting does the greater .part of its
business
No. in only two mowers and binders, and
Roswell . Lodge
9',9.
B. P. O. Klks, then at
leasonable prices, it does not
Tuesday night, June violate the
t
laws.
opens
Lodge
W
It
propmtly at 7: SO. In- - FURTHER DECLINES IN WOOL
1
C.
tUt ion
i
Fred
LOOKED FOR BY .DEALERS.
Hunt, Exalted Ruler.
Boston, June 14. Local wool deal
o
ers are looking westward and nego
Rooms, al90 for light housekeeping tiations for the new clip are rapidly
cool and suady. Mo. S. S. Inn. 8Jt6 nroeresaing. Oregon staple Is being
landed in Boston for 556$ 58, cleoned,
DUTCH VESSEL WRECKED;
with Idaho a trifle lower. The Boston
FIVE ARE DROWNED. dealers. However, are anticipating a
Willemsted, Curacao, June 14. The fnrfaer decline nd assert that regovernment schooner Van Herdt was ports fnrm the west Indicate, that the
wrecked on the northeast ooast of new clip is short of staple wools.
There is ve-- y little movement in
Curacao. The captain, crew and passengers, with the exception of four old wool. A little territory staple has
sailors and otv passenger, were drown- been sent away at 6' scoured and
rhcre is a flightly better demand for
ed.
The lost includes the governor of the foreign product.
linen Aytre, a Dutc'n island on the Venezuelan coast, from whence the ves- GOVERNOR CAMPBELL ASK
RESIGNATION OF HAWKINS.
sel was bound to this port.
Austin, Texas, June 14. It became
The schooner struck In the thick
weather Sunday night. The news of known today Miat Governor Campbell
the disaster was brought here by tne has requested the resignation of Commissioner of Insurance and Banking
five survivors.
Hawkins and that the latter refused
to resign. The cause of the governor's
FLAG DAY OBSERVED
THROUGHOUT
COUNTRY. request Is not known.
Washington, June 14.
One hundyears ago today
red and thirty-threU. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
the Stars and Stripes was adopted by (Local Report, Observation Taken at
congress as the official flag of the I n
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., June 14. Temperaion, and, through the efforts of the
Vmerican Flag Day Association, the ture: Max., 98: min.. 59; mean, 74.
anniversary was more generally ob Precipitation, 0. Wind five miles East.
served in the national capital than ev-- t Weather, clear.
Comparative Terrperature Data.
before.
Extremes this date last
On the 14th day of June. 1777, Congress enacted: "That toe flag of the Mux., 87; min., 61.
Extre-m- s
this date 16 'years' recthirteen United .States be thirteen
(tripes, alternate red and white; that ord: Max., 107. 1856; min., 52. 1903.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
the Union be thirteen sta-s- , wtiite, in
Tonight and Wednesday partly clou1 Llue field, representing a new constellation." The cumber of the stripes dy and aarmer.
ha ring been Increased by the adniis-sloof new States, the possibilities
of tne nation's future development
damned upon our fathers, and the original thirteen stripes were unchangeQUALITY THE BEST
ably restored by act cf congress on
April 4, 1818, when it was enacted:
PRICES THE LOWEST
"Thst from .and after the fourth day
of July next, the flag of tie United
tele-pnon-

,

alr-so'-

y

1

Cit-y- .

.

e

aatl-trus-

1

,

n

States be thirteen horizontal stripes,
alternate red and white; fat tbe Union be twenty stars, white, hi a blue
field, and that on tbe a4snisstoit of a
new State into the Union, one star be
added to the Union of the Flag; and
such addition take effect on the fourth
day of July, next, succeeding mon adstars
mission." Since 1818 twtnty-alor sovereign States bare been added
to tbe Union, making forty- - U In JJ.
x
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to it every minute
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patterns in this china.
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the World.

Made in

iifcle Bobbie
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At 118 Eut 4 th Street. Sooth of Court House.

Pi

Dr.
"In other words," continued
Jordan, "when it is a question iOf putting one's hand in the public's purse,
the tain disguise of party partisanship
Is laid off. As a good Republican of
long standing, the only straight ticket
I can vote is one with the crooked
names scratched off. And if by ohance
my choice
lies between
crooked
names., I have --my preference to the
Democrats, that my own party may
be relieved from the disgrace of Tils
election."

"Y. & E."

mary.

HALF
FOR 8HERIFF.

We are authorized to announce C.
E. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

SECTIONS

Conform to any Business,

Large or Small.
Drop in and see them.

ocratic primaries.

Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.

ies.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
Th Record is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to announce B. H. Wixom as a candidate
for County Commissioner. 3rd district
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.
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of oil should conie down, but inhere is
no danger of Ohat, The Standard Oil
Company will look out fur that.

various diseases.
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It is estimated tha cats in the United States consume every year food
to the value of half a billion dollars
and do as much more damage iu other ways, besides greatly .spreading

r

f

def'-rdnnt-

s

t

f--

e

e

57-lo- it

tt;jre-i.he-

It is about time that some of the
Automobile .owners of Roswoll have
the extreme penalty of t'ne law Inflicted upon them for excessive speeding
within the city limits. There are a
few men who pay absolutely no attention to title speed lws. knowingly
m1 deliberately and these gentlemen
s'.io'ild foe looked after.
1

We Call For and Deliver.

Payne-Alcxric- h

High-price-

Coldest Drinks

.tai
Sv;c3tast Candios
To

ta Fc:r. j

in

Its Lani

are at

d

4

are taxed 1
.per cent.
Hats and bonnets costing $5 or less
per dozen are taxed 62 per cent, while
those costing more titan $20 per dozen get In for 35 per cent.
How long. O Lord, how long.
ing Headlight.

g

itician exclaimed:
" 'You are
young man. Roosevelt,
but when you are old as I you will
know there is no politics In politics.'
"

Practical Hatters,
Satisfaction Guaranteed
INVINCIBLE PRICES

Nothing but Professional Tailors
Employed.
M. BROWN.

Furniture Repairing, Upholster-

ing, Resilverlng Mirrors.
We Call and Deliver Pbone 810

rt
Not a sore throat or a
(ask
supply
your
in a
physician). Then ask your dealer for the
Robert Burns when you 're not in a hurry,
and the Little Bobbie when you haven't
time to finish the 10c size. Same stores

that harm.

life-time- 's

sell both.

In

um of 10 per cent upon
additional
principal ami interest aforesaid unpaid for attorneys fies and for all
copts of this suit, and also cost and
commissions of sale.

least for once let the men go scot
free. For this time the 'ausbands nvav
leave their wallets at home, for the
good women have already provided th
funds. How sad it is flit "more men
H. M. now,
vives aie not members at last for
rues. 4t.
Special Master. tonight. Many a fortunate husband will
have the envy of his less fortunate
o
neig.ibor.
.
Dollar Experience Social.
The Soei.ii given by the Woman's
Read the Record Want Ada,
o- Hon.- - Mission Society of the Southern Methodist Church at t"ie home of
Attention Episcopalians.
Kt. Rev. J. M. Kendrick, Bishop cf
Mrs. Fiank I'earc? is one of manyfea-tnr-ami of Tiiuoii
it't
Soie tne Missionary District of Now Mexii.nt'.m ago the nembers decided to ico .and Arizona, will visit Koswell
esii h niHke a 'Jollir in some imusual Sunday June l!tih, and spend several
wav, the doll-tto go to the treasury davs in the citv. Notice of Sunday
!f,the Society. At tre sane tiijie the services will be annoir.vced later. If
m mber-hi- p
confirmations,
of t'le
w:ia divid-i- rhere are any bapti.-ttnsor ot'.ier rites of t'.ie Church to be
into two equ.il parts for the
pa.rtiea interested
if vfiting strmeers and the sic k performed, will
iimI at the end of a certain
period kindly notify W. K. Quanli-s- Secretary
t'"
they
Iebrate in a social way of the Bishops committee, si nhat all
and lie Tenmers were to tell t'.ieir necessary arrangtTnents can be made.
in etriiing their dcill.irs. The public can reach Mr, Quark's in
At the closj of the contfst on visita- - care of the Roswell Hardware Co.,
Society was so well pleased telephone 77.
wih the large n imlH-- r of calls nrade
The Indies' Home .Journal is to be
and tlie amount of work done they decofrnmenolng
cided to hold the Social tonight in issued twice a month
of t'aeir husbands and show Sept. 1st at the old price of $1.50 a
the men that they could do the work year. Iet re hare your subscription
of tie church, raise a neat simi of or renewal. Hat tie L. Cobeen agent.
83t2
cash end entertain the Den and at Phone 166.
8
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the District Court, Chaves County,

New Mexico.
Roswell Building & Loan
Association,
Plaintiff.
v.

No. 1645.

(ferl Motscham and Frank
Defendants.
Metschan,
Foreclosure Sale.
Public notice is hereby given t'nat

the undersigned, by virtue of his appointment as Special Master by the
Court in the above , entitled cause to
make sale ot the real estate nerein-afte- r
described, will offer for sale
at public vendue, at the front door
of the Citizens National Bank of

Come In Look Ask Questions
PHONE 35
We

are LUMBER SPECIALISTS at

YOUR

Service

YOU SAVE MONEY.
Let us Prove it to YOU.

KEMP LUMBER CO.

Roe-wel- l,

at Roswell, County .of Chaves,

H.

C

BOOTH

SALE STABLE

classes of horses bought and
sold. Call and see me for good,
gentle drivers or farm horses.
AU

Crmt

sad sad

RtcmardMa

and Territory of New Mexico, ou the
morning or August Cth (Sixth 1, Id 10,
at 10 o'clock a. tn., tlie folkrwhig described real estate and property
to-wi-

THE

1

0 CENT LOAF.

PINE LODGE

In the heart of the big pine
forests in tht Capitan Alt 8.
An Ideal Summer Resort.
Rates, $2 0O per day.
SDecial Rates
by Week or Month.
Auto Line From Ilpswell.
!

For

ee
Parsons & Lawrence 215 N f!i!a
Information.1

t:

Clock 72 of. the Town of
Lake Artintr, New Mexico, the lot or
said parcel of read estate together
w'th otll rmprovernents and all end
Lmt

14

singular

BURXEY'S BEST

Dent-

POLITICS.
David Starr Jordan has tho following
to say about practical politics:
''Some years ago when Roosevelt
and I were boys he told me a story of
lis experience with a New York poll- tieiwu. This nws a Democrat who wss
vigorously but secretly for
the election of a Republican. Roosevelt was surprised at this, but the polwo.-fcin-

KIPLING'S

in.

-
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r
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THIS IS WRONG.
Under
t.ie
Up in Connecticut, whore the woodlaw.
en
came from, a physician those most able to pay a tariff tax
bai a sickly wife. He started in to gets o.f tlia lightest.
Your wife or daughter ,wtio buys
prescribe a course of physical culture
for her, regulated her dietiand Anally a woolen or worsted cloth for a dress
brought Cier to a state of perfect pays $9.10 for a pattern that cost $1
health. Now he is an applicant for abroad, or a tariff lax of 135 per cent,
a divorce, 'ais wife having taken him wthtle the rich man's wife or daughter
by the ueck and chrown him out of the is only required to pay a tariff tax of
house. Such was the result of benev- 50 per cent on the imported silk dress
sje buys.
olence and human nature.
The steel buttons on the working-man'- s
trousers carry a duty
126.88
The past year has been a rich on per cent, while milady's Ivoryofbuttons
for tae huge combinations and trusts pay but 57.40 per cent.
and. the coming three years promise
The cheapest blankets found in the
to be even better so far as any inter- homes of the laborer, carry a .tax of
ference looking to the protection of 107 per cent, while the fne blankets
the rights of the people as (against used on the beds of the captains of ftihese trusts Is concerned. Of course inance only pay 71 per cent.
there Is no telling wCiat shoot of mind
woolen carpets used by
Tart cnay take. He has already prov- the .wealthy carry a tariff tax of but
cered to be under the influence of
SO per cent, while the crpets used
tain trust senators and represent- - for mats, rugs. etc.. w.iich are found
in tihe .homes of the common people,
nut-me-

s

!

':--t

Un account of the vast prod t ion
of the California oil BHds the price

need for you to be cured of the
cigar habit, but merely of buying cigars
heart-hu-

RUSSELL CIGAR CO., Distributors Memphis, Tenn.

BEST

to-wi-

hig-ucs-

Tneodore

color) but fully ripened in the
fields so well cured that there's no

.

n

better at preaching than at ac.iiiK.
witless we consider the word "acting"
4p the sense of tthe stage.

as wrapper avuii l tiaiv iui u ttgni
cigar, ask for the right cigar. Not
green tobacco (harvested when
harsh and bitter, for the sake of

--

-

Today in Flag Day. the 133rd
of the adoption of the Stars
and Stripes to be t.ie National Ban-

sT

same exquisite workmanshtp,
O'
I Mild all through filler as well

w

o

J
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lives, but wit'j one of his mind it .may In the District Court, Chaves County,
be that he may fall under the influence
New Mexico.
of some true adherent of ,1ihe people Joyce-Prii- it
Company a corany
day. That is one of the
aim oft
poration.
Plaintiff.
of having a president
No. 1601.
v.
who must rely upon some other per- H. D. Dodge and E. F.
son for his opinions to guide his
Dodge,
Defendants.
course of action.
Foreclosure Sale.
given that
Public Notice is iimr-vAs the railroads look at It, the lgh the undersigned, by virtue of his
er the freight rates the greater t'ae
as Special Master by the
prosperity of the cotrafcry. And so court, in the above entitled cause, to
ou down the line, each particular in make sale of the real estate hereinterest asking for more and still
after described, will offer for sals at
The trusts ask for irotection and
vendue at the front dor of the"
then some; the manufacturing inter Citizens National Bank of Rosweil, at
ests want tree raw natwlals ana t.ie Roswell, Chaves County, New Mexico,
hightest protection on manufactured at 10 o'clock a. rr. of the morning of
articles, ac'.i interest asking and th 6th (Sixth) dan- - of August, 1910,
working for itself. In such a game the !ie .following described property
&
biK fellows come out on top and the
Beginning at a point mo feet North
little fellows get left. And such is
otof the beauties of t'he protective of the Pontn east corner of the South gular the tenements hereditaments,
tariff s st 0111. it builds up trusts and Veit Quarter of the North West anl appurtenances thereunto belong,T2. in Township 10 ing or in anywise appertaining.
vast combinations and huge fortunes. Quarter of
whlle all the tiTie it grows "larder for South or Range 21 East. X. M. P. M..:
The Rale of said property will then
the mass of the people.
thonce Kast a distHiie of eisi-- feet pd theie lie nvide to the
and
more or less, to the West line of lu-ie- best bidder for cash to satisfy a
Avenue. Rosw 11. X"v Mixieo. rs certain lien of attachment upon 'he
DISAGREES WITH TA FT.
;
hy fie ofliH.'il surwv
prop rty of
lieretufor. deictor L. Burger, Socilaist loader in rhenc North;
p.lone tKo srii l West lini scribed w.iich the court .f'nind to be
Milwaukee, in miking a spech In of said Union
Av.nn.' a distance of in force ard eftct and unsatisfied j.n
Philadelphia, replied to what
!.
fe- -t ; thenee
a d:s'ince f IC1111 inj; to a j Hlir iieiit ar.il J- cree
president had said about socialise Hi) feet more or
it. tlia llit ict Cn.et
to tV' Ncth rei.rtt-e- i
of
"The president does not mid msriiii l?at corner of tn
t
Q
t'i:aws Count v on the t".!i ilay of
Mcia!iHjii," said ie. "It is not merely a
t
i!
M.
md. j Auiil. 1'.M, ill the alKve elitirU-of
of o
theory, tis he says, but it is a ik-. a
It mh;
S ufi
c;).Vt is f'T t
Illf.Mce
'"
ppiwe,
hnce
p.iase of civilization, a new epoch in
if md ? c! s ;i e..t and f'ir- of an
the l.
oivili?atio:. Everything in civiliza ranee
lien in (nor of p.ain.irf aiii'-f' "t l fie Nor h
cf
lion is a little
than the one be
i
p, rl p t:trt
niul for the s tt ienu-nof
of
of
the
fore, and it his always been a menace
along the Ixmn Jiry of ' til cr.s: and eonmiisioiis of sale, tlie
Fa
thenre
to the oii before. To
sois
clue on said j idcr. nt are as
l
the said Pi.rter tr:rt of land a di
cialism now a menace? Why, to Rock- tanoe
to the point of be- follows:
efeller, to President Taft, to Charles ginning.of 132
Conipary. a corTo the Joyee-I'rni- t
,
F. Murphy.
T.i(. land toget'ier with all and sin- - poration, the sum of T.M-ehundred
pay
"To
that fie Republican party,
ninety-oni$:',!1.5; .Doand
as now constituted, can solve the
llars
with interewt thereon at
problvun Is ilike asking a man aitting
Cleaning
Pressing
annum
12 per cent, per
rate
of
the
trt-on the li:nb of a
to sw that limb
jAPiuary
paid
2nd,
and
until
from
1 HE CHAVES TAILOR SHOP
off. .T.e Republican party cannot sawan additional sum of 10 per cent.ipor
off capitalism without falling.
The
118 South Main St.
Pbone 325
of
aiiniiTii upon the entire amount
Republican party is the political ex
principal and Interest unpaid for atN.
M.
Roswell,
pression of the trusts, ewid a trust is
torneys fees and also the costs of this
socialism for the few and perdition
Gents
Suits
Ladies'
and
suit.
for the snrny. We want to make the
H M. DOW,
Made to Order.
trust i,blessing for everybody.'
Special Master.
Tues. 4t.
lic

TAX ASSESSOR.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for tax assessor for Chaves
County, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.
TOM MALOXE.

: 1"

Notice Patriarchs Militant.
All PatriarcYis are commanded, to
appear at I. O. O. F. Hall at six
o'clock sharp Tuesday evening, June
14th in dress
Memorial
uniform.
S6t2.
services.
By Order Conrmandant. N
R. S. CRAVENS,

208 N. Main.

Phone ix.

FOR COMMISSIONER.

The Record Is authorised to announce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
renamination on the office of county
cocnmissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primar-

5c Cigar

into equal demand. Half
SIZC tnereiore nan tne
gzSW
price; same flavor there- fore sure to meet with the

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
FOR SHERIFF.
The Record Is authorized to announce O. Z. Finley a a candidate
tor Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Pri-

carry

tha

tenements,

(heredita-

ments, and appurtenances, thereunto
belonging or in anywise appertaining.
The sale of said property wIU then
and there be made to the tiig'.iest and
best bidder for cash to satisfy a Judgment end decree rendered in the District Court of Che.ves County on the
26th dar of April. 1910, in the .bove
entitled cause, which cause 4s for the
forecJ istue of a mortgage end by the
plaintiff agninst tae defendants, Cawl
MetschARi and Frank iMetschaon, the
Aimmnti due on said judgment and

decree are as follo-ws- To the Roawell Building II Loan
Association, & corporation, the suoi
and
cf Three Hundred ''Seventy-seve0
(1377.93) Dollars as vrincipal
together "with interest thereon mt the
rate of 12 per cent, per annua from
October .15th, 1909, until paid and an
n

93-10-

The Fishing Season is Now Open

Are you prepared to go after the Finny Tribe? If not,
come in and let us fit you out with the best lot of Fishing
Tackle you ever owned.
We are offering a complete assortment of everything in
this line, at prices that will pleate.

ZINKThe Jeweler.
FOR SALE!

modern residence, located at
corner of Washington avenue and Deming street in Alameda Heights, 3 lots, concrete walks, fine shade, lawn,
city water, sewer, bath. Price $4203.00, cash, balance
Ion; time at 6 per cent, interest. Write 744 Ark St. LawA

two-stor-

y,

10-roo-

i

rence. Ksa., or call ca

,

TITLE & TRUST CO., Roswell.

.

F. R. Reider, who hat been hare
Jack McOaullff. the brick layer,
Mable
left this morning for AmartUo, but two month working for
Co.. left this morning tor Bltda for
wl'l return to work on the new court
"
a short visit wkh his fattier. From
house.
o
there he will go to. Kansas to work la
Harold H. Taomoipson, of the Dilley the harvest fields.
Furniture Company, left this morning
on
abort business trip to iis old Phone 1S2 -- Livery
home in Springfield, 111.
for hack, buggies, cabs and saddle
38t26.
horses.
Mr. and Mrs. George Buxirau, of
of Huntingburg. Ind., who were bare
and livery
L L. Dimmit, a
seeing t.ie town, left last night for man at Mystic. la.,transfer
left this morning
Ijaxewood on a prospecting trip.
for his home, having spent few days
witf his brother. L. W. Dimmit,
Jere
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Washlagton the local transfer man. The brothers
on
morning
through
pissed
taeir bad not seen eac'a other for thirty-this
way fntvrr Lake Arthur to their Cvooie four years.
in Marietta. Okla.
o
Piano contest votes given by Swift
IVm't throw away your old s'.ioes Bros., tailors, 125 W. 2d. Phone 617.
just necanse they have a hole in the
them.GodWger
bottom. Iet us half-sol-e
Mrs. W. T. Hartley and daughter,
and Woodard. 120 N. Main.
Mrs. F. W. Stockton, returned test ev
0
ening from a visit of several weeks
Money to loan on real estate. Va to their old home in St. Louis, .Mo
6tl.
ton Trust Company.
They spent four weeks In St. Louis
and were called to Eddysvllle, Kiy
Miss Anna Treat left this .tnorning for one week on account of the death
tor her home in Milwaukee, Wis., af of a brother of Mrs. Hartley. 1
a visit of four months wita Miss
Elizabeth Hunter omd Gray Hunter.
A. W. Hutchins. father, and Miss
.Termy Hutchins, sister of Mrs. J. E.
PODTRAITS:
Gilkeson, arrived hst night from
BAKORNELL STUDIO, 207 W. 4TH. Houston, Texas, and will visit Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Gilkeson.
Mr. Hutchins
Best bargain in KoweIl, 7 room will remain about ten days, but bis
dwelling, wesl located. $2, daughter will spend the remeinde- - of
F.sKy terms. Roswell Title the summer in Roswell.
100.00.
& Trust Company.
,
o
Mr. and Mrs. George A.
for
M. C. Spiccr, the 'lawyer who for merly of this city and for the past
merly resided in RriaweM. left this few, years located at Olovis, arrived
morning for his home In Clovis after las( night from Clovis and will again
a few days' attendance at court.
make their home in this city. Mr.
o
Fay lie, has sold his laundry at Clovis
McQuillen, superintendent to a Mr. flwarti. a inewcomer from
C. T.
of the Roswell Telephone Oocnpany, Pennsylvania.
nade a short trip to Hagerman last
night on company business, returning
Ciester Haile. of Albuoucrque. man
ager for New Mexico and Arizona of
ths morning.
the Colorado National Life Insurance
H. T. lrniry left this morning on a Company,
last night for Hager- six months' trip to Denver. Salt Lake nan aft a-- e short v. fit here on busi
City and San Francisco. He is going ness and with his niece Mrs. G. T.
for a change of climate for the bene- McQulllen. , He will return in about
fit of asthma.
ten days for a stay of two weeks.
J---

LOCAL

HEWS

f

tr

Picnic Wi?on 122 W. 2nd. St.
K. K. Scott went to Artesia last er
entna.ou business.
O. A. Arpin. of Trinidad. Colo., is
hers looking after business.
.

C.

J. Frinks left

for days'

valley.

business

nlstit.for a
lat
trip down Civ

Will D. Sweet made a business trip
to Ellrta this irorning. He will return
tonight.

James F. Urogdon came down front
Kenna last night for a .business visit
of a few days.
The best boots you ever put on
Tow feet are "made by Godager and
Wotxfaard. 120 N. Main.
o

Cicero Stewart, sheriff of Eddy
comity, returned la?t night from a
business trip to ATvarillo.
.

o
B.

Private funds for city Uons. See J.

iierbst,

303 Main St. Roswell.
o

tf.

Q. L. Reese left this morning for
his tiuene in Portales, having spent a
few days '.iere at court.
Mr. (McCoy, of Lake Arthur, a contractor and builder, cane up this mew
ling for a short business visit.
o

Miss Floy Knode left this TnoriiinK
frf Lake Arthur to apply for a position as teacher in the schools.
Al H. BirJsong Mt this morning for
El id a and otiier .points north, expect-

ing to be gone the rest of the week.

Roor.n for ren. ad so sewing wanted
Mrs. H F. King. 605 N. Main.
8t3
o

tr

mo-ter-

WELL KNOWN COW MAN
OF ELKINS, N. M IS DEAD
Jo&a C. Tuton, of Elkins. N. M.. Is
in the city looking after the estate, of
his brother, the late Archie H. Tuton,
town to all the cow men as "Bud
Tuton, of Elkins, who passed away on
June ft while over lit Texas, where be
had gone for his health. Tae deceased
was well known among cow men and
leaves a cattle ranch near Elkins,
where he had lived since 18S4.
o

Teachers Institute.
The Chaves County Teachers Insti
tute will open t the Central iSohool
building in .this city next Monday,
June 20th. Ail persons desiring to
board teartrars during the two weeks'
session of the institute should not!
f County Superintendent C. C. HiU,
stating location and rate per week. t2
CLOVIS CANNOT COME
FOR GAMES THIS WEEK.
A telegram came last night to Man
ager ( C y Letand, of the Roswell
Amusement Association that the Olo
vis base ball tenm could not come to
Roswell for games this week, as had
been Announced. The Inference
is
that Clovis will be able to come next
woelci The reason the team from the

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

n

Pa-vne-

--

J. A. Khnaions, of Kenna. came
down Jast,night to electioneer for the
C W. Merchant, of Abilene. Texas, WILKERSON-WHITEMAWED
and J. D. Merchant, of Carlsbad, aroffice of county commissioner.
DING A PRETTY AFFAIR.
rived this mornine for a visit with Fu"aden.i (Calif.) Newspaper.
Fred West arrived last night froni Ed P. Seay and family and to look
Miss Flo Whiteman of Roswell. N.
Texhoma, OkkL, to visit his brother, sfter business affairs.
Mexico,, was married Monday evening
R, F. West, of 612 South Wa:iinton
June 6. to Mr. Herri M. Wilkerson. in
,
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Wilder and
avenue.
the presence of friends and relatives.
came up from Lakewood this mor- the wedding taking place at the home
o
Mrs. Charle MoCelh dior left this ning to spend a few days with friends of Mr. and Mra. R. V. Wlllingham, 5J6
morning for Denver. Oolo.. where ahe while. Mr. Wilder is attending the North Raymond Avetwie.
shooting tournament of the Roswell
will spend the reouainder of the
The Rev. Daniel Fox of "the Con
Gun Chib.
gregational church, officiated., The
--o
wedd'ng --parch was rendered by Mrs.
Emory Hunter and wife, Mrs. M. C. Geo. Stanley.
Joe Getswiller. proprietor of th
LAkewood Drug Company, was a bus- Shivers and Miss Maud Shivers are
Simple, and yet artistic in all its
iness visitor here yesterday, return- expected from Hilda to attend the bed-si- appointments, the affair was one of
ing home last night.
of Mra. Claud V. (Baivless, who Is the wetk'8 prettiest events. The liv- verv sick.
ag room where the marriage took
Edgar Calfee went to Lake Arthur
place, was a bower of beauty amid
Dexter, Colo., is roses and pi 1ms. while red carnations
Charles V. Guy,
last night for a short business visit.
He will also go to Artesia before
iere representing the Union Metallic and .green foliage formed a pleasing
Cartridge C'icvpany and iUw iReming-to- color scheme in the dining room.
Am'.s Company, and acting as
The bride, a dainty petite brunette.
Louis Lenox arrived last flight from treasurer at toe shooting tourwmient is a boaiutiful young woman of many
Gun Club.
Waco, Texas, where he has been In or t,3 Roswc-4accomplishments, her winning dispoo
business college and was graduated
sition has made her many friends
this spring.
Lee Donald, better known as "Fat- since her arrival hi Pasadena.
Mr. Wilkerson is a promising young
ty' Icrt tais morning for Newton,
Roosevelt's Marvelous career Afri- Kansas, after a short pleasure visit business man of recognized ability.
Those present were: Mrs. Whits- can trip and return. Authentic, law In Roswell. He ,U news butcher bepriced book.
Outfit free. Agents tween Newton and Amarrllo on tne tian and Miss Carrie Wlhiterren of
me 'ting $10 per day. Get our terms.
Satita Fe and formerly ran through Roswell, New Mexico; Rev. Daniel
,
Fox. Mr. and Mrs. .Geo. Stanley, Mr.
Caioago.
87t2
Roswell.
ZeigW
and Mrs. John W. Wilson, Mr. and
Mrs. R. V. Wlllingham and little
daughter, Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilkerson will be at
home to their friends at 596 North
Raymond avenue, after June 15th.
N
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WAGNER GETS CONTRACT
FOR HAGERMAN SCHOOL.
C. J. Wagner, of the Hondo Lumber
.Roofing Company, of t'.iis city, was
let the contract Saturday to build the
new school building at Hageifaiain.
The contract price, in round numbers
was thirteen thousand dollars. Tiie
new alfalfa meal tclU at Hagerman,
constructed by Dallas capital, is now
running under full headway.

A FAVORABLE LOCATION can be found for anyone who

desires to settle in this rich and fertile country.

1

FARH LANDS

are becoming more in demand because the many good features of Roswell and Chaves county are better known
We have yet many excellent properties

and Exchange
For Salelooking
bargains lose

for
to
bo time
and would urge those
in com muni mat ing wtth us. Every day we are
disposing of some choice sections.
Look over the following list, select something in which you
would be interested and let us show you.
.
240 acres, T mile from Roswell, 2 miles from R. R. station,
2 houses, fine flowing artesian well, 180 tkcres good al- '
falfa. $ X23.00 per acre. This farm cut over 900 tons
alfalfa in one season.
240 acres, 6 miles from Roswell, 2 artesian wells, small bouse
12 acres bearing orchard, some alfalfa, f G5. pet acre..
160 acres excellent land, lies well in artesian belt, 1 mile
from R. R. Station, $20.1)0 per acre.
160 acres, 0 miles from Roswell ih the best flowing artesian
well district 3 miles from Ry. station. Only f 15 acre

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

PHONE 91.

f 58.75

Los Angeles,
and return, f 58.75
San Diego,
and return, $58.75
Tickets on sale on and after
June 1st. Return limit
Oct. 3 let.
fOt niTSCI

M. D.

fAITXMAKS

sJtlY

10

Residence In good lo
cality; water, bath, electric lights,

FOR SALE:

every modern convenience. Apply or
write C at Record Office.
tf
FOR SALE: Second
hand gas
range in good order. 200 .E. 8th
St.
84tf
FOR SALE: Saddle or driving pony.
405 N. Kansas ave; also cow. 85ti
FOR SALE: Beautiful new 6 room
modern house, east front, 2 porches and hall. Fine location. Only
Address P. O. Box 68.
85tf
KOK SALE or rent: Six acre ranch
in city, cheap, well improved, easy
terms. Inquire at Record.
85t2
FOR SALE
LAND.
Make me the best offer on 1G0
acres land close to Dexter. The west
half of the N E.
end the East V
of the N. W.
Section 29, Township
13, Range 25, Chaves county. This
land must be sold before June 20th
and will accept best cash offer.
P. H. Brodin.
Box 66 Los Angeles, Calif.
85t3
FOR SALE: A bed Davenport. 300
N. Penn.,
87t3

$400.00 JESSE FRENCH PIANO
AND A $100.00 KARPEN DAVENPORT
A

To the Lodge, Organization or Person receiving the first
and second largest number of votes; by July 30th, (910.
The Piano and Davenport are on exhibition at THE

DILLEY FURNITURE CO. the Ballot Boxes at ROSWELL DRUQ & JEWELRY CO., and INGERSOLL B OK
& STATIONERY CO., where votes are to be deposited.

The following merchants issue one vote with every

25 cent purchase.

ART GOODS Iudian Art Shop.
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES Finlej Rubber Co.
BAKERY Burkey's Bakery.
BARBER Capitol and Parlor Barber Shops.
BICYCLES- -J. E. Faught.
BOOKS and STATIONERY Ingersoll Book & Sta. Co.
CONFECTIONERY Weher Bros.
CIGARS and TOBACCO Wigwam and Smoke House.
COOK WITH GAS Roswell Gas Co.
DRUGS Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Valley Electrical Co.
FEED and FUEL Roswell Wool '& Hide Co.
FURNITURE Dilley Furniture Co.
GROCERIES Monarch Grocery Co.
HARNESS E. T. Amonett.
HORSE SHOEING W. W. King.

HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.
IMPLEMENTS J. E. Mitchell.
ICE Crystal Ice.
JEWELRY Harry Morrison.
LIVERY Palace Stables.
LUMBER Roswell Lumber Co.
MEATS U. S. Meat Market.

MILLINERY Miss M. C. Fleming.
PLUMBING-- J. E. Mitchell.
POOL New Mexico Cigar Co.

PHOTOGR K PHEH Turner Studio.
RESTAURANT Merchauts Cafe.
SHOES Stine Shoe Co.
SECOND-HANGOODS R. E. McElhannon.
TAILOR Swift Bros.
D

THEATRE Lyric Theatre.
PRINTING and ADVERTISING

WANTED:
WANTED to buy second band furni
ture. McElhannon & Co. opposite
court house 404 N. Main, phone No
403.

61t26.

The Record Office,

List of Organizations
Roswell Camp, M. W. A.
El Capitan Camp, W. O. W.
Ladies of the Baptist Church.
Roswell Chapter O. E. S.
Roswell Fire Department.
Damon Lodge, K. of P.

$2,-25- 0.

Battery

A.
New Mexico Military Institute.
Roswell Lodge B. P. O. Elks.

Mothers' Club, Central School.

north cannot con;e at this tiaie is
to be on account of some of
rtier players being out of conwnla- pion. Their captain and manager
Ralph Cro'well, better known as "Red"
had the misfortune to hurt his knee
seriously while sliding to base at
Va.'Rin a few days aeo and has pme
to the Santa Fe hospital at Topeka.
From the heat Information obtainable
the water was lost from the Raee
joint. 'Which often means a stiff joint
tttwaight

WANTED: Position on ranch by
man and wife. Year work preferr- for life.
ed. Address 118 N. Va.
82t6
WANTED : Position to assist with
general housework or nurse glrl.-Inquire at Record Office.
86t2
WANTED: A Jersey cow. Apply 802
,
N. Ky.
87t2
WANTED: To buy fresh buttermilk
daily. If can furnish, phone Gilkeson Hotel.
tl
woman for
WANTED: Competent
general house work, good .wages.
Apply Mrs. R. H. Kemp, 604 N.
Penu.
87t4.
WANTED: oin ror general house
work. 702 NorCi Richardson. 87t3
WAJS'TBD- - Gentle driving mare, al
so second hand buggy or surrey.
Apply at 912 N. Main.
87tf

Amputation

4s sometimes

necessary in such oases.
T.ie Clovis
paper of Saturday state that the
team's next trip is to Aniarillo this
week. It is natural Mwt Clovis wants
to eor.ne to Roswell with the best team
it can pet together, and they probably
would prefer to play Amwrillo rather
tiian R is well when t.ieir team
is
short some of its best players. 'An
effort is being made to Ret a game
here the last of the week with Lake
Arthur. Roswell axs to Albuquerque
for garnes Juae ,25, 26 and 27.

The Best of Their Kind'

Our Legal

tf
FOR RENT: A 4 room 'nouse locat
ed on Main street, connected with
city water and sewer. Apply Joe
Tori an, phone 468.
48tt
FOR RENT: A 4 room furnished
house, $20.00 per month, call phone
Office.

.

55tf.
room modern 'aouse
with bath electric lights and city
water at 602 S. Lea. ave., also office
rooms. Inquire Dr. J. W. KJnsinger.
68tf
FOR RENT: Nice modern house.
M alone.
close m. French
.7tf
FOR RENT: 1 light 'jouaefkeeplng
rooms, also 1st class single roams,
no children. SIC N. Main Street
No. 65.

FOR RENT:

S

'Phone 472.

BUmS. Agent

80t26

FOR RENT: 7 room modern house
on West Third Street. $15.00 per
Mo. Roswell TUUe A. Trust. Co.
FOR RENT: Office room over Post
Office. See Mrs. H. P. Hobson. 5t6
FOR RENT; 4 room cottage fam
ished, free city water. South Hill.
Inquire at Whiteman Bros. 85tf
FOR RENT: 2 fine light house
keeping rooms. 405 N; Penn. 85t3
FOR RENT: FnraisheA rooms tor
--813 N. Richard
Ugfrt
son.
FOR RENT: A large furnished front
roan 512 N. Virginia.
87tL

Blanks

We have them to suit all kinds
of cases in all kinds of law

courts, ftotn the high'
est to the lowest
7 hey are legal in form and cor
recxly printed

--

nOSVELL- - -- PK1E LODGE
The regular anto between Roswell
sad Pine Lodge will leave Roswel! at
S L a. 00 Tuesday and return Wed
nesday of each week. Fore IS round
trip for faose who wish to stay I week
a
week.
or snore . $7.50 for
Tickets on, eale at i Parsons, A
reace 115 North Haia.Et.
c:tf
-

--

FOR 8ALE:

FOR RENT:
125.00 mo.
FOR RENT:

EXCURSIONS
and return,

"ids."

Classified

FOR RENT:
House, partly furnished
211 N. Wasningtoxi. 16
The six room Sheridan
residence, cor. ,7th tc Richardson.
Modern throughout. Call at Record

Q

San Francisco,

Electric fans, perfect ventilation, the most comfortable way
to live and cheaper than heavy
housekeeping. Figure with me.
Phone 448.
Thos. Terry, Agt.

GIVEN. AWAY.

jeas--than--

La-w- -

house-keepin-

For sale at the

g.

--

113

East Fourth Street,1 Roswell

ROSWE

tog farms and orchards. Tae tasty
and oostdy homes, the big armory, the
well appointed stores, the large hospital, the wells flowing 3.00 gals, per
minute capacity, the great .herds of
blooded cattle and sheep, the country
club, t.ie kn avenues shaded by trees
HARDWARE STORES.
on either side making a veritable tov- ROSWELL. HARDWARE CO. Whols its' lane, sped by like panorama j of
sale and retail hardware, gasoline fairy lands.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
The Swiss chalet, en lowered in
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
roses and honeysuckle, orchards worth
Wholesale and retail everything la
per acre, irrigating ditches lined
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagont $750
with fieur de Us, patches of alfalfa 80
implements water supply goods anC or
100 acres !n a block, that would
plumbing.
kield, so says Supt. Hill, 1( tons to the
acre., T.ie country club had an artifiLIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL. LIVERY and CAB cial lake that tempted one to swim.
Line at your service day and night Tiie state military school is crowded
to its limit with tall, ihusky boys.
Paine 40. W. R. Bond, Prop.
who wert through tbe setting up drill
with precision and rhyfam attractive
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lust to the eye .of the beholder.
It was a Joy ride snire enough, and
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement
we caught the train by an eye lash
paints, varnish and glass.
The Old for our next stop. 'Rah fur Roawell.
ROSWELL. LUMBER CO.
0
est lumber yard in RoswelL See ut
for all kinds of building material!
See display add. in this issue atnxit
and paints.
S5t5.
'uouse.
that
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
FINE
o
LUMBER CO.
Companion ' and
Woman's Home
Magazine
a year, may
$2.00
McOlure's
NOTARY PUBLIC
be sent to different addresses
and
MARY A. C08EAN
either may be a new or renewal.
AT RECORD OFFICE
Hattie L. Cobean, Agent. Phone 166.
' 83t2.
PIANO TUNING.
W. S. MURKELL, PIANO TUNING
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago BRYAN AT MISSION CON
GRESS IN SCOTLAND.
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
put experience.
Work is guaranKdinbnrg, Scotland, June 14. With
teed and is my beat advertisement a large American delegation, headed
881zn by William Jennings Bryan, in attend348 E. 6ih Si, Phone 66.
ance, phe most important internationSTORE.
RACKET
G. A. JONES
SON. Queensware, al Missionary congress in the world's
graniteware, notions, stationer etc history was opened in Edinburg to
The initial session was devoted
etc. Always fox lees. 324 N. Main day.
to addresses of welcome, the speakers
including the Archbishop of Canter
APPAREL.
bury and distinguished clergymen of
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORH.
denominations.
apparel all
Outfitters in
tor mo a, women and children. And
Nearly a thousand Americans are
Millinery a specialty.
here for t'.if- convention, although Jess
than half are official delegates. The
UNDERTAKERS.
latter are meeting in the assembly
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Prt ha:l of the Cnited Free Church of
vate ambulance. Prompt Service. Scotland, and the .supplementary delULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under egates ore gathered in synod hall.
takers. Phone No. 76 or No. 111. wnit'u will accommodate about 2.04)0
H. H. HENNINGER
Undertaker and people.
eaibalmer. Private ambulance, prompt
The Rev. Dr. Arthur J. Brown is
4ervlce. Parlors 121 W. 4th, Phoa fhaimvn of the American committee,
t Has
ind Dr. Henry K. Carroll, of the
Methodist FurMgn Hoard, is the sec
retary. The committee includes twelve
foreign mission officers, representing
s dozen lead ins; denominations. The
DiiKe of Argyll is the genenl

L

Trade Directory
ABSTRACTS.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SECURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab
tract and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
Keeps nothU. 8. UBAT MARKET.
ing but the best. -- Quality" is our
HALLS.

L

GEO. B. JEWETT.
(212 Main St.)

Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
menc
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
For cab and livery, phone No. 9.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
care. Anderson & Chuniag, Props.
DEPARTMENT STORES
CO. Dry Goods
JAFFA. PRAOKR

clothing, groceries and ranch

sup-

plies.

CO.

JOYOB-PRITI- T

Dry goods, cloth

lng. groceries, etc The largest supply house in the Southwest-- Whole-

sale and Retail.

DRUG STORES.
ROSWELL. DRDO & JEWELRY
Oldest drug store In Roswell.

things

CO.

Ail

FURNITURE STORES.
D1LLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swelleet line of furniture In
RoswelL High qualities and low
prices.
GROCERY STORES.

THE SHRADER GROCERY CO.
Strictly good goods at reasonable
prices. Your patronage solicited.

READY-TO-WEA-

Recommended as a preventative of all kinds of

HOTELS.
We will not only give you something good to eat but we'll fan you
while you eat. Roswell HoteL
HOU8E FURNISHERS.
HILLS DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, ec. new and second
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 30&
S07 N. Main. Phone (9.

Advertising

fever.
WE Serve Them at Our
Fountain.

PEGOS VALLEY DRUB GO.

WAIT FOR

STATEHOOD

town-to-tow- n

ye

e

been riding for sonetlme into the
oasis of alfalfa, orvherds. big trees,
fine lawns, flowing wells .and beautiful city. Roswell is the county town
of Ohaves county; a county as large
as all Massachusetts and two Rutode
Islands, Oakland county. Mich., three
full sized townSjips. and the farm .of
M. A. C. thrown to for good measure.
Rowell Is the prettiest city of the
territory. It has plenty of water,
folks. It Is
good land, and up
really In the great famous v alloy of
though it uses
the Pecos (Cay'-coas- )
none of the Pecos river water. It is
In the region of huge flowing wrdls,
great. springs, and the streams lowing
from these springs make Lie country
about fiercely productive in crops, and
si 'solace to the eye of th beholder.
to-snu- ff

miraVe.
Fut such an afternoon as the folks
nave us. Dr. Geo. T. Veal, the new
ly elected
on the
ticket, showed is t'.irongh Che hand
some tew Baptist church built after
the Greek teaiple style of architecture
ma-yo- r

and St in
grass. Its

no-salo-

a velvety lawn of
art windows cost

and its electric lights. ,$1,000.

blue

$2,000

Then
Supt. Hill and Mr. Rockafellow es
corted us through the new Masonic
temple whic'u i? just about as large as
rhat of Ijansing and more richly furnished. By the way .Mr. Rockafellow
is a former
resident of
Chr", 3J ioh., and has Jist been ap
pointed postmaster of Roswell.
Hut that delicious auto ride about
the delightful city and its surround
well-know-

EDO DT!
Your Pride Says

8 Judgment Says
Pocketbook Says

WALK-OVEWALK-OVEWALK-OVE-

Kot Let Your Tongue Say

R.

Your

County
bocker Suit.
ChaUman, A. L. Whileman, a snceting
County
of the Democratic
Central
Ask to see
we are showing
Oomn ittee and the candidates and
prospective candidates
before
$5.00, they are
the
values.
Democratic party in the fail election
was hld at the offi.ie of R. D. Bell in
Other Suits of unusual worth
from $2.50 to
this city this afternoon at two o'clock.
$10.00. Ages 7 to 17 years.
Present were Messrs. W'Mtemwn and
Bell, of Roswell; F. L. Melhop, of
With every Boy's Suit we give
a Ball
lexter, and S. M. Winters, of'Hager-m?n- .
of the committee and twelve
Ball
or
a
and Mitt.
and
candidates, O. Z. Finley, James ."SutYoung,
herland, Guy Herbert. C. R
T. D. White, C. E. Odem. B. H.
J. A. Kirrmons. Tom Mailone,
A. Diirand, C. C. Hill nd R. F. Ball
Inexpensive
neat and dainty as can be are
ard.
The ,cbject of t'.ie meeting was for
Wash Dresses we are showing. They are here
the candidates to express their con
solidated ideas on what they wanted
in many styles and of most any
one could
to do relative to callthe comn-.ittewish for. All sizes and very moderately priced
ing a primAny convention. It was the
opinion the meeting that the primary
$2J0, $3 00. $3.50 and up to $8.50
should be called on the Saturday thirty days after definite
information
comes that statehood will not be granted it this time.
The meeting was full of enthusiasm
proposition brought out a
and eve-rlively interest that shows up well for
the Democracy of the cojnty. By a
vote of eight to
the candidates
expressed themselves in favor of the READY FOR THE START
Charles R. Tallniiin, F. L. Melhop
regular election law in the governON THE GLIDDEN TOUR. ai'd K. R. Kii'ilkner drove up frnm
'
ment of the primary, in pref-rec- e
The following telesirarn from Jus. Dexter by auto today.
to the Auatraillm ballot system. V. Stockard to the Roswell Auto Co..
Vr. Hester,, of the Texas Oil V.,
. l.lcb was tried two years ago.
on today's apto for F31 Paso.
sent from (Cincinnati, Ohio, Inst nilit
The tirkrts are to bear the signa- was received tais morning:
"We are
Mr. Itiilitigs. ulit t..te p
l?rt
ture, !n fac slmi!e. of the ProlMte all ready tr start. We find the Ouio
the auto r.Jute toda,y for his runcli
I'leik and County Recorder.
cars tiie equal of snvrhing in the lour vJa
Rules f?ovrtrnlng the primary and We have receive the best of treatment north e.st of Roswell.
conventiio to follow were tinder
and have iwid a very en toy able trip. Buys Ranch for
Thirteen Thousand.
at 3:3rt o'clock.
Charlay t Sharp! and I are in the best
Dr.
Crawford,
C.
.
of Vevav. Ind.,
o
of spirits. All
for t.ie
'ooimiit of F.i I. Mar;gartl Jiia
SECOND TRIAL FOR ALLEGED
at 9:11 tonorrow morning. We are today
8 acre ranc'.i near Dexter fur thirteen
MURDER OF RAILROAD MAN "Ohio No. IT in the race."
Uiousjiii dollars. The ranch consists
Ky.,
14.
'Accused of
Grerm.p,
June
C. .R. Brice, of Carlsbad, was Suire of 0 res of alf.ilf? and 20 acres of
the nrurd-of William Culbertson a attending
court today.
orchard and a half interest In a fine
railroad employe, Mrs. Sarah Hlggins,
M.
and
Malone
Tom
S.
Winters
artesian well goes with the
Ferguson
wore
aged f, and Fred
protinrty. Dr. Crawford will itvavc to
placed on trial here today for the weie (here fro-a- riagerman today.
J. H. i Davidson came down fiotn Dexter next
He comes hit.h-Ioocond time. Tie woman, it is allegrecotn.i'ended.
for a business visit.
ed, lured Culbertson from his wortc CJovis last
an-Ferguson kil'ed him. In the first

R.

Your
Why

R.

WALK-OVE- R

8
V

To Us.

STONE SHOE CO.

- -

i

v

the Special Suits
great

TUB DRESSES

the

pattern

at

Morrison Bros. & Co.

y

fo-i- r

peoples.

ft

rdy

get-awa-

I-

y

T

iei.-iii-

ii

v

nht

high place in
and profession- trial the Jury disagreed.
i
al and in ptiblic life and of recognised power on the platform, are to
Notice to Real Estate Brokers.
peak. Representati es from England
I hereby withdraw all my property
f
and Scotland, several countries
Burope, India, China and Japan, and from the market.
J W. Tyre'.
the Cnited States are on the lift, ?7t.1
o- world-widof whom are of
FOR SALE CHEAP.
Owing to the fact that I am becom,
The topics are as follows:
largely interested in the manuThis evening The Missionary En- ing
facturing
the
business and need
terprise Central in the Life of the
aioney very .badly, I will sell part of
Oiuirch: Clirlst the leader of the
my land In Chaves county cheap for
Enterprise.
Weilnesday evening, , June 15 Chris- cash or part cash and good notes
of the
tianity the Final and Universal Re- for balance I have 400 acres
finest land in the Pecos Valley withligion.
Thursday evenini;, June 16 The in one mil of Dexter, New Mexico,
Missions of the Early Church in their being 230 acres south of Dexter with
Bearing on the Modern , Missionary f.boMt 100 acres of fine apple orchard.
foity acEnterprise; Medieval Missions in their LKirt of it beginning to bear,oats
and
alfalfa,
in
res
in
balance
Bearing on Modern Missionary Enternrn. giod .family orchard, including
prise.
etc.,
Friday erening, June 17 The Ex- jearhes plums, pears, inoherrlesvalley,
wells
one
the
of
the
best
tent and Characteristics of German
Missions; The Contribution of Hol- large fine six room house good barn
'.ien
land and Scandinavia to the Mission-ir- and hay shed, blacksmith shop,every
hog
corn
crib,
and
lots
house
Enterprise.
handy Bnd com
Saturday evening, June 18 Changes thing to make .it can
plete.
be bought for
land
This
in the Character of the Missionary
per acre if
$120
low
twice
of
the
Problem In Recent Years; .(a) in the
bought direct from the owner or a?an
Far Est; (b) in India; (c) among agcr
on the place.
Puritanical and Backward Peoples.
f also ,have 240 acres one Vnlle
Sunday evening, June 19 The Duty
the largest
of ChrlBtUn Nations; The Contribution northeast of Dexter with county.
SO
In
Chaves
well
artesian
Che
body
to
of
Races
oracres
in
30
acres
cultivation,
in
of Christ.
Monday eteniug, June 20 The Prob- chard 10 acres in oats, 10 acres in
nee in kanriand
lem of
between Fooigii alfirA, and the bah ac-corn,
160
is raw yet
t'uc
other
and Native Workers. Two of the Uiree
es any
as
fine
it
is
acres
80
of
but
speakers on this subject will proba-Mmost of
be native Christians from Asiatic land in, the Tecos Valley and
it can be watered from the same well.
,
field.
be bought for $25 per
Tnesday evening,
June 22 rhe l'his rand can soon,
s
with
acre if taken
Sufficiency of God.
600
water
will
well,
which
'n
interest
Thursday evening, June 23 Closing
acres. Call on .or write S. D. Chain- meeting.
oers. Dexter, New Mexico or T. S,
Tulsa, Ok la.
Chambers.
Picnic Wagon at City Livery.
'

e

rep-I'tatio- n.

Mis-stonar- v

the

Mid-Seas-

This Week
Showing of

on

y

Non-Christia-

n

os

y

Highest casn price paid for poultry

8

and

Knicker-

ate

the

two-third-

WALK-OVE- R

up-to-d-

yet

neetings are to be of
a more popular character and men of

l.

Bring the Boy in this week

Wlx-on-

The evening

P.U-tengil-

$20 to $35.

Bat

chairman.
The sessions will continue ten days.
The morning and afternoon sessions
of the conference will be given to the
reports of the eight commissions and
the (discussions t'.iereon. These 'reports, each of 'which will make a large
quesvolume when printed, deal
tions of the administration and prosaaong
ecution of missionary work

County Supt. C. C. Hill and City
Supt. M. H. Brasher made a great
spsn ,of workers. The light, spacious
pretty auditoolm of the M. E. church
was filed with as brainy looking, well
dressed, critical an audience as one
ever sees. - They Vteld 4 he speaker off
at arm's length for just seven minutes, and then said "cotrte in" so graciously, sweetly, cordially, t'.tAt "Gumpi ion with a big Q" stretched out for
&0 minutes for Intellectual irecesses
The schools are o. k. here, which
of course implies Lie teachers are ditan alert and Km.
to. It was.surt-.lband of pedagogues that
R os we It.
day sesSupt. Hill corralled for
The surprise in store for us (was to sion.
song.
motion
children's
The
I
wee.
soap
tump out of t.ie desert of
and mesquite through which we had and the exercises in .reading iwere ad

them a trial.

Free

h

PATTENGILL SPEAKS
WELL OF ROSWELL VISIT.
The recent visit of iHenry R.
a
editor of Moderator-Topic- ,
magazine
published at Lansing
school
Mich, is well renieenoered by ail
those people of Roswell wtio .are interested in education. Mr. Patteiigill
visit in New
made s
Mexico and Arizona, giviug lectures
on education wherever h went, aj;d
upon tola return to Lansing wrote up
all the places visited. Roswell received the following attention in .lis
series of articles:

If you haven't you owe it to yourself to give

at

i

nor-Christi- an

the1 kind

of
Clothes we sell you already know
and appreciate their value.

at

Soon after convening the conference will resolve Itself ino a eonvnit-o- f
t'.ve whole to consider the re
all its work will
Prtsdon--and inpractically
be
thU organization. JoJiu R.
Mott, goneir-t- l secretary' of the World's
Student Christian Federation, will, according to tbie plans be selected as

jerk it pulls.
It begins
very gently at first, but the
pull is steady.
It increases
day by day and year by year
until it exerts an irresistible
power. John Wanamaker.

IF you have worn

let us fit him out in a stylish
Atrording to call of

ar

does not

Tt3 r:.:rriscn CrcsStcre

We offer you an unusually large stock to select from of the newest fabrics and styles in Men's
and Young Men's Fashionable Suits. You can't
go wrong by coming here for Your Clothes.
Will you stop in this week and let us show
you? Big assortment at every price, from $15, $18,

The 522S55 stora

R

ready-to-we-

--

ful at this reason.

.

motto.

BILLIARD-POO-

LIMES fresh from old Mexico, ere especially health-

U. S. Market.

o

Druggists Hold Session.
Mairvvllle, Mo.. June 14. Senreqal

20tt hnndred Missouri .druggists arrived
here today and will hold a convention

Desirable modern lots close In. The of the State . Pharmaceutical Associabest SO acre farm in the. valley, mil tion during the week.
In alfalfa, close to Roswell, shade and
water. Will exchange for sheep.
Security.'
Knights
Roswell Title jfc Trust Co.
tf AnrineHaid- - I1I June 14. Delegates
representing 100,000 members of the
Knights and Ladies of. security, a
NOTARY PUBLIC
fraternal order, convened ftere today
MARY A. COBEAN
et the national meeting.
AT RECORD OFFICE
o
. ,.
o
.
Read the Rscard Want Ada,
Read th Record Want Ad

SHIRTS
may be seen in our windows.
There is revealed in this
showing all that is new and
smart and approved in the
better class of shirts.
$1.50 and up
'

